Development of an audit tool for genetic services.
Rapid growth in demand and altered professional roles have produced changes in the delivery of genetic services over the past decade, but these have not been rigorously evaluated because of the paucity of appropriate audit tools. The aim of this study was to use clients' accounts and factor analysis to develop a robust assessment and audit tool. Qualitative data abstracted from several published studies were used to generate a number of statements related to outcomes of genetic services. A total of 57 statements were incorporated into a questionnaire. The questionnaire was mailed to clients of the Wales genetic service (n = 133) who had completed their episode of care. Respondents were asked to rank each statement on a seven-point Likert type scale. Responses were subjected to factor analysis. A total of 97 anonymized responses were received (73% response rate). Six main factors were found to contribute to the outcome of the service from the client's perspective. These were labeled (i) enhanced understanding, (ii) positive psychological change, (iii) respect for autonomy, (iv) adaptation, (v) disequilibirium, and (vi) value of contact. The audit tool has now been refined for use in evaluating genetic services. Questions are included to investigate the six outcome areas shown to be relevant from the client's perspective. Data from the next phase of the study will be analyzed to validate the tool for use in both clinical audit and research contexts.